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Clayton Roberts
~

The McCarthy Campaign in' Central Ohio
,
"YOU'R~ WASTING YOUR TIME, Clayton. Johnson can't be stopped~ He
has the nomination all sewed up."
, So pronounced David Spitz, as I poured him a second glass pf
mulled wine. David is a good friend of ~ine and a professor, of
political science at Ohio State University. I had just told :him, on that
darkening afternoon in late December~ that I had attended a meeting'
the Sunday before to promote the candidacy' of Eugene McCarthy.

, Ron Bohlen and Bob Hagen of Cleveland had called the meeting in
-'Order to create a statewide org~mization to support Senator Mc
Carthy's bid for the Presidency. J had gone, I had listerled, I had
joined.

THat I am a professor of history at Ohio State University, and not
J of" political science, might explain why I agreed to work for the

Senator (and why David did not). We historians have not yet beeo'me
,behavioral scientists, for whom all things are "sewed' up." We still
believe in the play of the contingent in history, in the role of the
individual, in the possibility of change. But all this is too philosophical,
too abstract. There are more particular reasons why I decided to work
~or McCarthy. I was fed up with the war in Vietnam. And I could not
~tomach the prospect of a choice the next November between John
Son -and Nixon. Perhaps David 'Spitz was right, perhaps Johnson
couldn'~ be stopped, but an honorable man couldn't live with him-
self unless he tried to stop him. That was my mood. .

I aII1J1l scholar, not a politician. True, I love to talk politics at cock
t~il parties, and have done so for years, but I neither canvassed. for
Stevenson !}or leafleted for Kennedy. And yet it might well have been
because I am a scholar that I entered politics. In the spring of 1964 .
I began to have doubts about the wisdom of our policies in Vietnam.
Articles appearing in The New Republic, a journal not greatly favored
in county court houses, first prompted my doubts. As a scholar will, I
went on to read Fall and Lacouture and Gettleman, and much else,
including work~ by such hawks as Douglas Pike. I read of the origins n

of the war, and of its progress, with a mounting sense of fascination

(
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-and horror. Soon I began to speak out against our inv~lve ent inl it,
first on the campus, then in Mebhodist churches, finally. efore Ro
tarian clubs. In 1965 I went to England for ~ year, only to' e accosted
in the Plough pub by two lecturers in history at Kingfs Coll,ege.
"Why," they as:\ced, "aren't you Americans doing more to end the
war in Vietnam?". I '

, I,t, did ?ot really take the taunt of these two lecturer~1make me
work agamst the war, when I returned to Columbus m 1966. The
more I read about the war the more I became persuaded t t we were
waging it simply to prevent the Vietmi.mese from making ~ social and
national revolution of which we disapproved. In the narfe of anti
communism we were trying to bring history to a stop in Southeast
Asia. I saw that ideological passions had led us into the w r and that
national pride kept us there. Meanwhile, we lacked the r sources at
home to wage an ,effective war against poverty or to r quite the,
damage done by centuries of racial injustice. During the inter and
spring of 1967 I gave more speeches and wrote further arti .les against
the war. But as summer approached I felt that the time f r speeches
had come to an end, that the time for action had arrived. .

But what aGtion could one take? There was, Vietnam Su mer, and
I worked with that movement long enough to discover that Its nobility
was only exceeded by its ineffectuality. There was, of coJrse, direct
action: harassing naval recruiters, sitting-in at draft centers, ~isrupting
corps day, burning draft cards. But I do not believe in thjese tactics
and sought to diss~ade students, froin pursuing them. I tcild them it

. wasiarrogant for an individual to obstruct the government ip its wor.k.
If one did not like the policies the govemment pursued, then one
should join with others to elect a different gov~nment that would
pursue different policies. In a democracy there existed traditional
politiql processes for bringing about changes. 1

Butthere my argumJnt collapsed, for in the autumn of 967 there
seeme little hope that traditional political processes coul or would
bring bout change. Johnson vs. Nixon-what choice did th t give the
growipg number of Americans opposed to the war? At (j>hio State
Univ 'rsity, as at so many other universities, this was no! academic
matt r. The students in the Committee to End the War in Vietnam, •
who . I had harangued on the Oval in May, were now, in December,

nding naval recrtIiters in the Student Union. To ask them to
in a 'political process that offered only a choice betJ.een John-

d Nixon was ludicrous. . I
!
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I

Then Senator Eugene McCarthy stepped forward. Those not ~ctive
'in the peacefmovement or not active on college campuses can hardly
appreciate the magnitude of that event. Here was a politician brave
enough to risk' his reputation in the leadership of a movement that
some regarded as treasonous. Here was a politician willing to offe~·

dissent a means of political expr-ession. Here was a politician willing to
give loyal Democrats-and many,of us were loyal Democrats-a means
to work for change within Omi party. I have subsequently come to.
admire Eugene McCarthy for his- exceptional intelligence and human
ity, but I knew little about him in Decemb~r 1~67' I would then have
supported Kennedy had he come forward. Indeed, my brother David,

/, who is a professor of histdry at Dartmouth tollege, was busy working
for Kennedy when I visited him that Christmas.

"Working for Kennedy!" I expostulated. "Why he isn't even a
candidate." My brother answered that he hoped Kennedy would be
come a ca·ndidate. Two weeks later I received a letter from my brother
saying he w~s working for McCarthy. After the New Hampshire pri·
maries he wrote me another letter, describing how he and others had
nearly carried Lebanon for McCarthy (to carry Hanover was nb prob
lem). The letter ended, "Don't ever underestimate Eugene Mc-
Carthy." ,

But our problem in Columbus was to carry central Ohio for Mc·
Carthy; At the organizational meeting in December we had ca1;cused
by congressional districts. Since the 12th and 15th lie mostly in
Franklin county, which in tum is largely filled by the city of, Colum-
bus, those of us from that area agreed to form one committee: the
Franklin County Democrats for McCarthy. We named Martin
Seltzer, a metallurgist from Battelle Institute, our chairman. It was a ,
happy clioice, since he has proved to be an able chairman. It was also
an appI:opriate choice, for Marty was president of ADA; a'nd in central
Ohio it was ADA that started, fl,lmished the nucleus of, and sus
tained the McCarthy movement. In the course of that movement,
incidentally, ADA tripled its membership.

We were all 'amateurs, but filled with enthusiasm. We were quite
.prepared to ·cq.rry both the 12th and the 15th congressional districts
forMcCarthy, and at the same time to help elect a slate of delegates at
large for him. Our enthusiasm was a bit dampened when.Harold Ickes,
Jr. c~me to Columbus to survey the scene for the Sena(or. He asked·
all tHe hard questions. How much money can you raise? How strong,

3
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is the local Democrat c party? Why do you think you ca carry the
12th? What is your sJpport in the 15th? How long do y u need the
Senator in the state? We gave the best answers we could and Ickes
went on his way. In t~e end, McCarthy chose to run in , nly five of
the 24 congressional dlistricts in Ohio, and not to cont~st~he slate of
delegates at large. .1 'f

But the 12th was rOhe of the five districts he chose. Qnly Harold

Ickes, Jr.... can say why te, ICkes,. recommended the 12th, b~t I snspect
that the story of Bo Shamansky carried much weigh'. In 196~

Shamansky\ opposed nd defeated in th,e primaries th~ endorse4
Democratic candidate or Congress. He went on, of course to lose t~

the Republican incumbent in November, the 12th bein a heavily
R~publican district; b~t then w~ were only looking for ~t.tes in th~ /
pnmary. If Sham~..nskt, by pollmg 9,000 votes, could WIj over the
endorsed candidat~, tpen why could not McCarthy de egates, by
polling 9,000 votes, Wi,n over delegates pledged to Sen.at .r Stephen
Young, the party's favotite-son candidate? .

Young's role created diffi,tulties, and probably explains why. Mc
Carthy did not run throughout the state. young was an loutspoken
critic of the administration's policies in Vietnam; one co}11d hardly
find a more outspoken one. How in the world does one wage a cam
paign for peace against a proponent of peace? Yet the campaign had
to be waged, for Young, according to reliable reports~ was etommitted
to releasing his delegation to Johnson on the second ballott. a stalk-
ing horse for J~hnson, he had to be opposed. I

1_ If on.e problem wa.s the favorite-so.n candidacy of Ste~h n Young,
Fsecond and fal greater problem was the conservativec aracter of

[

ntral Ohio. In its political climate it mnst rank with oran~.e county,
alifornia, and Dallas, Texas: Its leading newspaper, The iDispatch,

. as reactionary as Loeb's Manchester Union Leader, but ~ithout its
, ndearing eccentricities. Its;Congressman, a former FBI agelnt, has re
peatedly won reelection by voting against civil rights, higfuer educa
ltion, urban renewal, and anti-poverty programs. This conservatism has
even penetrated into the consciousness of Dem~atic voters. Frank
Lausche, thari whom few Republicarts have a more Neand~rthal vot
ing record, is their hero. So our pro~lem was formidable; yet it was
not insurmountable. It was not insunnountable because even the most
conservative Democrats, even Lausdhe himself, had come to have
second thoughts about the war. In ;1965 Ohioans saw the war as a

'. 'THE McCARTHY CAM 4IGN IN CENTRAL OHIO 71
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..

crusade against communism; by 1967 they had come to call it John
son's war. Our one hope to win in the 12th district was Johnson's
unpopularity. .

One problem we did not face. We had no powerful Democratic
machine to overcome, for no such machine existed in Franklin county.
Our problem was to fill a vacu~m, not overcome a juggernaut. This
wa~ forcefully impressed on me one night in April when I went to
the Southern Hotel for the Young Dem's 'Meet Your Candidate
Night.' The ballroom was packed, and I thought to myself, all 'this
talk about the weakness of the Democratic party in central Ohio is
nonsense, look at all these people. Then half-way through the evening
tlfe incumbent County Engineer spoke. There was.a tremendous cheer
as' he went ~o the microphone. He must be the party's raconteur, I ~

thought. But he merely droned on for his allotred three minutes.
When he .fipished, to my surprise there was even louder applause.
Then members of.the audience began to leave, one here, one there; in
a few minutes nearly a third of the audience had left. Later in the
evening, when drinking a beer with Bob Shamansky -in the bar" I
suggested th~t 'they. 91ust have been employees of the County En·
gineer's office. "Of tourse they w~re," he said. "If you 'took all the
candidates from the ballroom, along with their wives, friends, and
employees, there would be no one left." ..
. The nature of our problem was clea.r: we must make Eugene Mc
Carthy known to the voters before May 7th, the date of the p~imaries.

Finding a solution to the problem was another matter. It is a dictum
often repeated by political scientists that if you are going into politics
you need either money or people. We had no money, therefore we
had to rely upon people. We could I\ot reach the voter with full-page
ads in The Dispatch or commercials on WBNS-1V. We had, there
fore, to send canvassers to every Democratic .household in the 12th
congressional distri~t, of which there were some 40,000. For such an
enterprise we needed canvassers, hundreds of them. For these can·
vassers we looked to the students of Ohio State University.

This was our grand strategy. But. there were of course some house
keeping chores to do first. We had to place on the ballot two names
of delegates pledged to McCarthy (whose name would fortunately
appear with theirs). The steering committee of the Franklin County
Democrats eventually chose Bill Davis~ president of the local chapter
of the NAACP, and myself as potential delegates. We placed Bill's
name on the ballot to .show -that the McCarthy movement really

5
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cared !about the Black community. I was pro~ably chosen ~ecause I
was kEown on the OSU campus, and from the campus we hoped to
draw ost of our resources. Placing Bill's and my names ~>nJ the ballot
was 90 problem at all, for by Ohio law, ?ne needs only.a hundred
name~ on a petition to place delegates' names on the ballot'l A man in·
Cleveland found a hundred friends willing to place his name on the
ballod as a delegate pledged to the nomination or his wife for
President. ,
An~ther housekeeping chore was the opening of a headquarters.

This ~as made easy by the beneficence of Mr. Summers, owner of
the S~neca Towers Hotel, a keen supporter of McCarthy and the
neare~t thing to a Mycenas that we found. The headquartiers in the
Senec? Towers proved a success-people came in', bought bumper
stickets and buttons, took the literature, and joined the carPpaigm In
fact it: proved such a success that we resolved to open a secona head
quart~rs, near the university. I undertook to find a suitable store front.
1tookla walkup High Street, which borders the university, a>nd saw an
empt}1 apartment that faced both on 13th and High, an ideal location..
Asign! gave th€ name of the re;Iltor, James Petroupolis, and his phone
numbfr. The !text morning I phoned. "Yes," replied a young lady,
"that premise rents for $85 a month.." I told her I would lilke to rent
it for aMcCarthy headqua,rters. "Oh!" she said, "I shall have to speak

.to Md ·Petroupoli~ about that. Would you call back later?" I called
back l~ter. "Yes;Mr. Roberts, Mr. Petroupolis is willing to rent the
premi~e to yOll for $300 a month." "$300 a month! I' thought you
said $~5.'" "Well, you know how it is," she replied, "a short lease and
all tha~." I refu~edto renfthe place. ..

Further search led to the rental, at $65 a month, of tmree small
roomsjfronting'.'on 1-ligh Street, several blocks north of the university.
Profes~or Sidn~y Chafetz of the Art Department made a gay sign, my
wife slkperintended the staffing of the headquarters with student val-

I ,

unteers, and, we were i'n· business. I now believe in opening as many
headquarters.as one can find the means to staff, for the sale of bumper
stickers, buttons, and posters soon pays the rent. Headquarters become
center~ of recruitment and they make one's presence Jelt. .

But Imy story runs ahead of itself. Before we rented the headquar
ters, we formed the OSU Committee for McCarthy for President. I
qecame the chairman. We had two objects in view: to raise money
from the faculty and to recruit canvassers from the students. In both
we fell considerably short of our expectations. P

"

l&~:.·'.h.•...."....1r:
, J
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There are 3,3°0 faculty members, at Ohio State University and
3,7°0 teaching assistants. We placed a letter soliciting money in' the
box of each faculty member and each teaching assistant. The response
was disappointing. I had hoped we might get $1500. We got only
abobt $700, which was a mere $200 more than a far smaller faculty at.
Ohio W esl~yan had given on a first solicitation (though in fairness it
must be said that the Franklin County Democrats for McCarthy had
already solicited part of the OSU f~culiY): In retrospect, this dis
appointing result ~s not surprising. Conservatism has touched every
thing in c,entr~l Ohio, the politic?l parties, the churches, the labor
unions, the schools, and Ohio State University itself. There are
pockets of liberalism, even of radicalism, in the Hu~anities faculty,
but anyone who has ever sat in the Faculty' Council and looked over
the serried ranks of engineers, agronomists, home economists, and
pathologists will know that the liberals are an isla~d unto themselves
in this multiversity. :

It was at this time that I discovered what :mig~t be called the First
Law of the New Politics, if it weren't already the First Law of the Old
Politics: to raise money, solicit personally. I sat down and wrote a
letter to every member of the faculty I knew, however distantly. If I
had ever sat on a committee with him, if I had ever met him at a
party, if I had ever played tennis with him, I wrote him. I wrote 80
such letters" addressing each acquaintance by his· fir~t name, as if I
had known .him all his life. The result was another $500.

Beginning with lists borrowed from the ACLU, the ADA, the Ohio
Peace Action Council, and the Worthington Democratic Club, the

. Franklin County Democrats for McCarthy gradually built up a list of
members. These members were solicited on four different occasions,
solicitations which yielded in all $8,000. In pursuance of the First Law
of Politics, Steve Jellin, an able young lawyer, personally solicited
money from wealthy, liberal-minded businessmen. There are some in
central Ohio, strange as it may'seem. From them Steve raised $1,000,
in contributions averaging $100. An art show bro.!Jght in $1,000; a
Tom Rush concert another $800. In all, the Frapklin County Demo
crats raised about $11,000.

But more important than raising money was recruiting canvassers.
.This was the second task our committee set for itself. One group that
we looked to for recruits was the Committee to End the "Var in
Vietnam, an organization of the most militant opponents of the war.
Bernie Rosen, a member of our committee and an Assistant Professor.

7
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of Philosophy, attended one of their meetitigs, explained the princi
ples a~d policies MSenator McCarthy, and sought their aid. One
studenti asked a question, none joined us. They spent the winter ob
structing access to military recrui,ters. . .

A different reception awaited us at 'the Campus Americans for
Democratic Action, or CADA. They invitep me to speak on Mc
Car1thy. I did. They list~nep, asked questions, applauded, and offered
to help. Mitch Breece, David Williams, Leslie Busch, these were the
earliest heroes of the McCarthy campaign at OSU. I met Mitch
Breece the other da~; he was just back from helping, Allard Lowen
stein carry J..,ong Island for McCarthy in the New York 'primaries. I
asked him iflhe had ever been a member of the Committee to End
the War in Vietnam. "No," he said, "I was just drifting until you
spoke to CADA about IVIcCarthy." When the history lof the Mc
Carthy movement comes finally to be written, it may be discovered
that the Senator did not so much leaQ. the militants away from
militancy as rescue the drifters from aimlessness.

CADA had ~oo few members t~ furnish all the canvassers we
needed. To enl'st more we proposed to hold a great rally, with a
nationally fama s speaker from the McCarthy camp, someone like
Galbraith or Schlesinger (who 'had not yet deserted to, Kennedy).
Instead we got Zolt.an ·Ferency. We were told he was a l?Jood speaker
at a rally, and no doubt he is, but no one on the campus knew whgilie
was. \\fe, wanted a big name that would attract a .big crowd.. However;
we had to use what we had. We went ahead with the Ferency rally,
reserved Hitchcock Auditorium, which holds 700, ran· ads in the
student paper, and plastered the campus with posters. Then, on the
evening before the rally, Ferency called to say he could! not come:

..natIonal headquarters had ordered him to fly to Califormia to speak
i~ the Senator's place at a $100 a plate dinner. Our rage was only
assuaged by the thought that those who had paid $100 Ito hear the
Senator were much angrier. But such are the vicissitude~ of politics,
new or old. We went ahead with the rally, which drew! nearly 500
students. Of these, '2.10 joined the OSU committee for! .McCarthy,
and two-thirds of them indicated a willingness to canvass. I

-Looking back in sorrow, I realize that it was at this pdint that we
made one of our gravest mistakes. \Ve should have sat do~nthenext
day with the cards of these volunteers and then called each individual
and assigned him to a precinct captain. \Ve should then hav<t called each
precinct captain and given him the name of the student ~vho was to

.' i
I

, I

r

1 ....-
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t

help him. Instead we relied on exhortations at the rally and ads in the
student pap.er to get them to the Senecil Towers on that first Saturday
of canvassing. Most of them never sh~wed up. True, it was .pouring
down rain that first Saturday, but then t~e students did not show up
in great numbers the next two Saturdays, when the weather, was good.

The only reason our canvass was not a total failure is that the pre-
o I

cinct captains,stepped in to do the work. The whole enterprise was well
organized by Jim Turner, a law student at OSU, and Harry Rosen
berg, an economist at Battelle. They named ward monitors, under
whom there,were precinct captains. I became a.precinct captain and
agreed to recruit others. I then discovered how tiring it is to spend an
evening on the phone. cajoling one's friends into doing what they do
not want to do but know they ought to do. If anyone wants a defini
tion of the new politics, he can find it here, in the willingness of
ordinary people to act politically, not because they want to, but 'be-

, cause they ought to, because they have to. I 0

I enlisted eleven precinct captains, almost all of whom were either
graduate students or young professors or their wives. I suspect that in
the end there were as many faculty members canvassing in the 12th.
district as students. Many of them came from the history department,
among them Dick Minear, professor of Jfipanese' history, and Frank'
Wong, professor of Chinese history. They left their stHdies because
they had a sense of historical development; they knew that America
could do only endless harm by trying to thwart the course of history
in Vie~nam. Minear and Woqg knew from their own studies that

. Vietnam had its own indigenous culture, its own values, its own'
needs, and that for this society the ideas of Walt Rosto:w and
McGeorge Bundy had no relevance. Many precinct captains came
from the English department, their sense of humanity as outraged as
the historian's sense of development. i\nd then we were all tired of
being lied to by Johnson.

But it was just then, on March 31st, that Johnson withdrew:The
steering committee of the Franklin County Democrats for McCarthy
was meeting when the news broke. JifQ. Turner came running in from
the TV-set on the mezzanine of the Seneca Towers Hotel. "J{lhnson
isn't going to run again. He won't even accept a draft." We were as
speechless as was Roger Mudd on CBS. After a half-minute's silence,
Marty said, "Hasn't anyone anything profound to say?" No one'had,
so we went home.

Johnson'S withdrawal and Kennedy's entry" transformed the Me-

9
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earthy campaign from a crusade into a popularity contest The ques
tiont!I0w became: who was the most popular of the peace candidates?
The 'first place this was answered was in Indiana, and the vortex of
that campaign dragged us into it. It was late one Tuesday.night when
Katie O'Deane called me from Indianapolis. "Are you 'sending any
canvassers into Indiam?" I proudly replied, "Yes, we ,are ' sending
seve~l cars this weekend."· "Cars!" came the withering answer, "\Ve
want busioads." "Well," I said, "we have a contest here, and are

.having hard enough a time finding C,lnvassers for it."
"How naive can you be," she repEed, "don't you know that it is "

easier to.get students to canvass outside the, state than where they
live?" Th"en she added, "Would it help if we'" sent Paul NeWIhan in
for a rally?'~ 1 said I supposed it would. And there followed a night of
phone calls,arranging for his appearance in Cincinnati, Columbus, and
Athens on Thursday. \Ve rented' Mershon Auditorium, which seats
B,lOO. \Ve gave the Newman ra~ly maximum publicity, but it soon
became apparent that the problem woul<J be crowd control, not empty
seats. The doors opened. half an hour te~ore his appearamce, and the

\ -
scream.s of the young guls as they rushed for the front,seats .even
frightened Donald Horton, the seasoned director of the auditorium. I
presided at the rally and made more malapr.opisms than I like to think
of, but Paul Newman was excellent, particularly when challenged by
a Black Nationalist. He asked for 2,000 volunteers; we go~ the names
of over 300. "'

There followed an intense. competition between the Kiennedy and
McCarthy forces to see 'who could 'send the most students into
Indiana. For a moment it seemed to me \h~t politics was simply sen9,
ing buses off from l:5th and High. By dint of 'phoning everyone who
had given his or her name at th'e Paul Newman rally, '!Ve sent 100

canvassers the first weekend, 200 the second. Some went bl bus, others
drove. StePhen. Scherer,' for instance, shaved his beard, lo~ded up his
car with canvassers, and drove off for Indiana. In Springpeld his car
caught fire and burned up. The ne~ weekend he went bf bus. That
second weekend we nearly had a revolt when some stud~~ts refused
to board buses for Logansport an.d Elkton because theYW.ished to go
to Indianapolis, where rumor had it there was going to b~ ~ Simon &
Garfunkel concert. I had instructions to send buses to Log~nsport and
Elkton first, and only then to Indianapolis. Hoping to Iget an the
Indianapolis bus, no one would board the Logansport and Elkton
buses. They stood sullenly on the side-walk. I had no chloice but to
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yield to student power and send the first bus to Indianapolis. Once it
had departed, the rest boarded the buses for Logansport and Elkton.

In the myriad activities of these weeks, in renting Mershon or'
placing a table in the Library or setting up a booth on the Oval, the

, administration at Oh!o State University proved most cooperative.
There may have been many reasoQs for this, but surely one of them
must have been the hope that we would drain off some of the frustra
tions that drive students to riot. As my good friend George Fischer,
whose affable countenaQce and good manners conceal the most radical
thought, said to Dean Bonner, "We want to help save the Establish·
ment."

But more than that, we wanted to win in the 12th congressional
district. The 12th' district extends fromMt. Gilead in the north to
Reynoldsburg in the south and encompasses most of Columbus east
of High Street. It is a mixed bag. There are tarmers in Morrow and
Delaware counties, OSU professors in Worthington, blue-collared
workers in Linden, Jewish businessmen in Bexley, and Blacks, rich
and poor, in the inner city. We made every effort to reach these
people through canvassing, through leafleting shopping centers,
through a speakers' bureau, through letters to the, editor, and through
\<lIlies. But it.was hard. The Dispatch would not print our letters, nor
did either paper act as if there were a campaign going on. No one
attended our rally org:mized in Mt. Gilead (quite literally no one; I
stood on a farm wagon in the market place and spoke to the three
persons who organized the rally). The Jaycees used' the speakers'
bureau and listened to me with mild amusement, but most of them
would choose betweeQ Nixon and Rockefeller. We sought to reach
the Black tommunity through the' churches. I spoke to the Baptist
Ministerial ,Alliance in the Shiloh Baptist Church on Mt. Vernon
Street (down ,,:hich Bobby ~ennedy rode two' months later to wild
applause). I earnestly told th,em that LBJ could not build the houses,
schools, and hospitals that the Blacks needed, as long as he kept the
war in Vietna~ going. They listened to me politely, but I sensed that
my culture was so remote from theirs that I had made no impact
whatever. I ought to have dramatized McCarthy's concern for them,
not analyzed their problems. . ,

As the weeks passed, as March gave way to April "and April to May,
I 'realized that we were not doing well. On the campus we were, of
course.1 At class changes the Oval was a sea of McCarthy buttons. But
it is one thing to wear a button, another to canvass or leaflet, which.,
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really, were the only two ways we had to get to the vot~r. ,We dIdn t
have the meDney to run full page ads in The Dispatch (* Ro~kefeller

has subsequently done.). We put some money into s~ot-announce

ments on rardio, but the main thrust of our campaign wa~ the canvass.
On the first Saturday we canvassed about 20% of the 110mes. In the

wealthier suburbs those sympathetic to McCarthy outnutnbered those
hostile to him by about 21 % to 19%, with 60% undeci~ed: In blue
collar neighborhoods, where canvassers were not always tell receiv~d,

it ran more like 23%p against, 1 tID for, the rest undeqided. In the
inner city the better-off Blacks were slightly against u$, the poorer
slightly for us. But in every instance the 60% undecided fade the poll
nearly meaningle~s. The second Saturday we reached anCllther 20% of
the homes. By acci~ent ~e canvassed one precinct i~ BexlfY again. The
results. were a testImomal to the power of ca.nvassmg: tqe nu~ber of
undeCldeds fell from the usual 60%, and most of themlfell mto the
category of favorable to McCarthy. Canvassing proved valuabl~ in
Bexley and .Worthington, where it was done thdroughl~. But our re
sources were too small to make it effective throughout tjhe 12th con
gressional district, and we might have used our limited manpower to
better effect in leafleting every house. This was. particularly true in 00/ '
case, for we worked from old voters' lists, and many a, D~mocratIc
family had moved.

The canvassing went no better the third Saturday. In aU we covered
perhaps two-thirds of the district, but wit\1in precincts and wards. re
portedly canvassed, many Democratic households were missed. We
supplemented canvassing by' leafleting the shopping centers, but ag;lin
the task forces. we sent out were not big enough. I went out the
evening before the primary, only to meet a colleague of mine on the
Faculty Council who said, "Professors don't do this sort of thing."

Polling day, May 7th, w~a~ uneventful. That night we;had an elec
tion night party at the Seneca Towers Hotel. When m~ ~fe and '1.
arrived two TV sets were blaring out a profile analysis of the Indiana
returns. They were not too encouraging, Kennedy appearing to be the
certain winner. But then we had n? Kennedy in our race, .so our spirits
remained high.We had only to get those 9,000 votes that Shamansky
had gotten and we would win. Someone brought in the Worthington
results, showing the two McCarthy delegates winning ~ nearly two
to one. But then came news from the Board of Elections that through
out Columbus. we were losing by nearly two to one. Just as Eugene
:McCarthy must wish that the whole nation was Oregon,So we wished
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. that the whole of Columbus was Worthington. But neither is true.
We left the Seneca Towers that night knowing we had lost.

It seems to be true of all McCarthy. campaigns that when the final
. returns are in the victories prove greater and the defeats less than
originally thought. This was true in Columbus When all the returns
were in Bill Davis had received 11,092 votes and I had received 10,737.
Together we had gail1ed 42% of the poll. We carried Delaware and
Morrow counties by 56%, Worthington Hy 62%, and had lost Bexl~y

by a mere 52% to 48%. In the 24th Ward, a lower middle-class area,
we got only 37%; in the 13th Ward, a Black ward in the inner city,
only 35%. In the 28th Ward, a newly built neighborhood which we
did not properly canvass, we received 38%. The only thing that saved
us from utter disaster was the heavy turnout of voters in Worthington.

In all this there is little to surprise one. McCarthy hgs always done ~

better in the. suburbs than in the city, and best of all where profes
sional people live. Furthermore, the 42% of the poll that Bill Dav:is
and I receivea proved to be exactly the proportion that McCarthy
w~:m in the 12 primaries that he entered, when totaled together and
~veraged out. That offered us some consolation. .
>I': Nevertheless, we had not elected a dele~te for him, as had Elyria,
Cleveland, and Dayton, nor even an alternate, as had ,Cincinnati.

+.- What went wrong, why had we gone down in defeat? There were a
number of reasons, of which the most important was the fact that the
Young delegates received both Humphrey and Kennedy votes. In
December we had r~solved to challenge Young, believing him to be
a stalking horse for Johnson. Had he remained so, I.believe we would
have defeated his delegates. But PJ;esident Johnson withdrew,. and
worse yet,'Stephen Young endorsed Kennedy, soon. after Kqlnedy's
entry. We were now in a threeway ra,ce, with the Young delegates
drawing votes from both Humphrey and Kennedy supporters. Tom
Wicker of The New York Times has lamented that Kennedy's entry
split the anti-administration vote; in Ohio we had ;every reason to
know this to be true. Senator Young, it is true, later withdrew his en
dorsement of Kennedy, but the fierce battle between McCarthy and
Kennedy in nearby Indiana bardly endeared McCarthy delegates to
Kennedy s~pporters in the 12th district.

Then there was the campaign of John Gilligan. His challenge to
Frank Lausche brought many more voters to the polls than we had

.' anticipate~,thus destroying the strategy of winnipg by getting 9,000 of
our supporters to the polls. That Gilligan would bring out voters who
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would also vote for McCarthy delegates, we 'knew, but the fiercen.ess of
the race also brought out Lausche supporters, and they were not our
friends. It is no acCident'that Columbus was both the orily city which
Gilligan faile'd to ~arry against Lausc~e and the only ciry in which
McCarthy failed to pick up even an alternate delegate. ;The conserva·
tism of central Ohio was too mu'ch for both.

Or did our mistakes defeat us? Where lay the expla.nation of defeat,
in tHe conservative opinion! of central Ohio or in the amateurish ef
forts of our committee? But"one migh.t also ask, where la}the explana
t~on of the measure of success we attaim;d, in the growing disgust with
thewar, or in the resolve of our committ~ to work hard fmr McCarthy?
The relationship between political action and public o.Jl>inion haso al
ways fascinated me. Half-way through the campaign I began compos
ing in my mind an essay entitled, "Historicism a~d the olitical Act."
"Historicism" is a word we historians use 'to describe a'p rticular view
of history, a view which emphasizes the l,lllconscious g owth of new
opinions. These opinions arise inevitably, and in turn ine orably shape
events. Opponents of this view see history differently. ey see it as
the sum total of conscious decisions m~de by men, b !'ten acting
wisely or foolishly, bravely or cravenly, ambitiously or elflessly, but
always consciously. That the truth lay somewhere bet en both ex
tremes, I had always suspected, but the McCarthy cam aign demon-
strated it to me palpably. "

Senator McCarthy often uses a phrase which I admire. He says·that
he-went into N~~pshire"to put our ideas to the t t." There is
a becoming modeSfy in this; there is also an appreciatio of the truth
of historicism. For Senator McCarthy kn?ws that the people exist, and
that his own judgrpents have no importance in ~istory u~less the peo
ple embrace them too. He went to the people b.ecause h~ s,spected that
they shared his judgments. ¥e found that th,ey did. As Murray Kemp
ton-said, "He discovered us."

But Senator McCarthy also demonstrated that the political aCt is
,part of the historical process. On the 30th of Noyember he consciously
resolv~d to seek the Democratic nomination to the Presid~ncy:Robert
Kennedy, led by motives about which we shall ever dispute~ at that time'
decided not to seek the nomination. Had Eugene McCarthy not per
fonped that courageous political act~the other half of the equation of.
history-countless millions who were disgusted with the iarrogance of
our behavior abroad and the callousness of.our conduct at home would '
have found no means to express their discontent-except in the streets.
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It was not Eugene McCarthy alone who decided to give the people
the means to express their discontent politically. It was Ron Bohlen who

~, chme down from Cleveland; it was Marty Seltzer who agreed to be chair
man; it was Geoffrey Gibson who took over publicity; it was Linda Cary,
Geoffrey Cree, and Walter Chappalear who went to San Francisco to
canvass; it was Bill Krause, Mary Ann Wlosczek, and Bob Chelnik who
worked in Los Angeles after they had finished in Columbus; it was Bon-
nie Infante who started the sale of McCarthybuttons on the campus:
It was all <?f them, for they all agreed to d<;> th~ hard work necessary to
carry Eugene M~Carthy's candidacy to the people. Herder once wrote
that "All history is the history of opinion." ijut he was wrong. Opinions
may arise, but someone must act to give them political expression. '

By the autumn of1967, for example, opinion had veered against the
war in Vietnam and against the neglect.of the poor and of our cities at
home. When it became evident that no other politician would step
forward to give this ehangingopinion expression, Senator El1gene Mc
Carthy did. When it then' became evident that no professional poli
ticians would come to his support, the amateurs'did. The people rallied
around him. With their help he nearly won in New Hampshire. With
their help he did win in Wisconsin, thereby driving Johnson from,the
race. With their help, and in combination with Robert Kennedy; he
showed in Indiana, Oregon, California, and South Dakota how out of
step the politicians had gotten from the people. He demonstrated it
again in New York, this time without Kennedy. 'The polls now confirm
what the primaries x:.evealed, that most Americans want new principles, -
new measures, new values, and new men in the political life of their
country. The question to be answered this August is whether the poli-
ticians will grant it to them. '

In 1910 in England the question was asked: "Shall peers OF people
rule?" In America, in the summer of 1968, the' question has become,
"Shall politicians or people rule?" Only the nomination of Eugene Mc
Carthy can give an answer to that qtIestion acceptable to most Ameri
cans.
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